BactiVac Network governance structure

Network Advisory Board (NAB)
- Academic (Chair): Brian Greenwood
- Policy/Public Health: Kate O’Brien
- LMIC (Africa): Richard Adegbola
- LMIC (Asia): Samir Saha

Network Management Oversight Board (NMOB)
(indicating network representation)

Network Operations Management Group (NOMG)
- PI/Director (Chair): Cal MacLennan
- Co-I/Co-Director: Adam Cunningham
- UK (academic): Willem van Schaik
- UK (clinical): Matt O’Shea
- Network Operations Manager: Jo Dean

Network Administrator:
- Evelina Balandyte-Shergill
- Susan Pope
- ** Jenny Needham

Network Communications Officer:
- Catherine Hardy

Non- LMIC
- IT (industry): Francesca Micoli
- UK (veterinary): John McGiven
- UK (industry): Andrew Pollard
- UK (veterinary/industry): Jeremy Salt
- UK (clinical): Alex Richter
- UK (academic): Anthony Scott
- UK (academic): Steve Baker
- CH (policy): Birgitte Giersing

LMIC
- CN (Asia/Industry): Xin Tong
- SA (Africa/Industry): Seanette Wilson
- ZM (Africa/academic): Roma Chilengi
- IN (Asia/Industry): V Krishna Mohan
- MX (Latin America/academic): Constantino López-Macias
- UK/IN (academic): Ankur Mutreja
- DE/KY (clinical): Faith Osier

* observer status
** currently on maternity leave